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THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR 
VICTIM ASSISTANCE
Founded in 1975, our organization more commonly known as “NOVA,” is a 501(c) (3) 
charitable organization, the oldest national  victim assistance organization of its type 
in the United States. The mission of NOVA is to champion dignity and compassion 
for those harmed by crime and crisis.  NOVA provides disaster relief to victims of 
crime, victims of mass casualties, and survivors of natural disasters in the form of crisis  
response services. Our goal is to help victims and survivors understand and normalize 
their reactions to traumatic situations and allow them to begin their 
physical and emotional recovery.  We do this by:

ENGAGING IN THE PUBLIC POLICY ARENA: 
To express and engage in a national dialogue advocating for the rights of victims of 
crime, including victims of mass casualties; to press those claims for the victims and 
also for the victims of other stark misfortunes; and to insure that rights of victims are 
honored by national, state, and local government officials and all others who can aid 
in the victim’s relief and recovery.

PROVIDING TRAINING, TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND SERVICES: 
To educate by providing cutting-edge educational opportunities for victim  
advocates, allied professionals and related organizations through training founded in 
best practices and NOVA’s expansive Annual Training Event.  In addition, to provide 
public support for those assisting victims of crime, mass casualties, and survivors of 
natural disasters. 



WHY WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT
The crucial support offered by sponsoring partners to crime victims, their families and 
their communities is truly life-changing, and the difference it makes immeasurable. 

YOUR SUPPORT MAKES PERFECT BUSINESS SENSE:

BECAUSE over the past 45 years an estimated 38,000 victim advocates and  allied 
professionals, including the military, from across the globe have attended the Annual 
NOVA Training. The Training prepares professionals to develop prevention and re-
sponse strategies to interpersonal, community, workplace, and mass violence. Plena-
ry, forum, and workshop sessions are geared toward advancing advocacy techniques, 
strengthening leadership, and encouraging public-private collaborations.  

BECAUSE since its inception in 1986, more than 10,000 people have been trained via 
NOVA’s Crisis Response Team training and responded to hundreds of disasters, 
including: the Pittsburgh Synagogue shooting; the Santa Fe High School shooting, the 
Stoneman Douglas High School shooting; the 9/11 Attacks; the Oklahoma City Bomb-
ing; the Aurora Theater shootings; the Columbine High School shooting; the Sandy 
Hook and Newtown School shootings; the Virginia Tech Campus shootings; the Pulse 
Nightclub Shooting; the Las Vegas Outdoor Concert shooting; and the Hurricanes 
Katrina, Irma and Michael, to sadly name a few.

BECAUSE Your support really matters and will make a significant difference in the lives 
of so many people.



WHY SHOULD YOU SPONSOR? 
BECAUSE NOVA PROVIDES YOU WITH AN OPPORTUNITY TO INCREASE YOUR 
BRAND VISIBILITY WHILE BUILDING A POSITIVE IMAGE

At the 2020 Annual Training, NOVA is expecting to attract 1,900 plus attendees,  
providing sponsors with direct access to a unique, relatively untapped and diverse 
population. By being a sponsor, you increase your awareness about the products and 
services you provide. 

 •  Brand and product visibility to an untapped and ever-growing audience via 
     the NOVA website and social media. 
 •  Recognition by increasing awareness of who you are and what you do to the 
     host city business community and the global victim assistance community.
 •  ROI Metrics at the 2019 Annual Training  – over 1,000,000 views of the NOVA 
     Training App
 •  70% of attendees specifically viewed sponsor logos and banner 
     advertisements

Opportunities for exposure are both affordable and unlimited – all designed to 
expand and enhance your marketing goals with our target audience.

WHO ATTENDS?
The 2019 Annual Training Event  
attracted 29 Sponsors and more than  
1,900 attendees consisting of crime  
victim advocates, military advocates, 
first responders, law enforcement, social  
workers, prosecutors, judges, HR Profes-
sionals, Executive Directors, Program Man-
ager and many other allied professionals 
covering all 50 states, Canada as well as 
International representation.  

SPONSORING ENABLES 
YOU TO:

    • Build relationships with more 
 than 1900 victim advocates from 
 across the US and the world    
    • Tap into NOVA’s vast network of  
 25,000 members, partners and 
	 affiliates	
    • Increase your brand visibility and 
 showcase your products and 
 services to a diverse array of 
 victim assistance professionals 
 representing a national and 
 international audience 
    • Maximize your organization’s 
 reach via multiple marketing 
 opportunities and our Event app
    • Metrics: measurable ROI and 
 impressive analytics0
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MAXIMIZE YOUR 
EXPOSURE AND IMPACT
Advertise: Your company/organization logo  
linked to your website on the NOVA website 
(average 27,000+ views a month) and on the 
Event App (1,000,000 views in 2019) 

Customized messages: Engage and con-
nect with our attendees before and during 
the event. In 2019:
•100% of attendees used the app
• 80% of attendees viewed the Sponsor links 
(20% increase)

Captive Audience: 10 months of exposure 
with your logo and company name on the 
NOVA Annual Training website. In 2019:
• 70% of attendees viewed the Sponsor links 
only (20% increase)
• There were a total of 4,611 screen views of 
Sponsoring Exhibitors (2,094 increase)

Promote and Be Recognized: Your logo  
displayed throughout the event hotel and all 
major plenary sessions.  numerous sponsor-
ship opportunities designed to elevate your  
company or organization name

In the weeks prior and during the 2019 
Annual Training:

• There were over 1 million screen 
   views (202,367 increase from 2018)

• There were 64,000 screen views of
   the Sponsor Links, Banner Ads and 
   Targeted Messages (24,000 increase 
   from 2018)

WHAT OTHER SPONSORS 
ARE SAYING:
Overall Vendor Score: 95.5%

“Thank you for such an outstanding 
time and experience at NOVA (as  
always). This year was the best 
yet, and I say this every year. The  
hospitality of the staff of NOVA is  
unbeatable. 10/10.” 
– Global Promotional Sales

“Great Conference.” 
– Lomar Specialty Advertising

“As always, NOVA is an excellent  
conference for us to exhibit at.” 
–	Office	for	Victims	of	Crime	

“I rate the conference as a #5, best of 
best.” 
– STM Learning

TRAINING EVENT APP



PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP: 
$16,000+ (4 AVAILABLE)
Platinum Sponsors are our highest-level sponsors and enjoy a prominent profile at the Annual 
Training. Platinum status can be attained by choosing any single sponsorship or a combination of 
sponsorships as offered below, that totals $16,000+. Benefits of Platinum Sponsorship include:

   •  Your company/organization logo linked to your website on the NOVA Annual Training Event  
       webpage (minimum of 10 months exposure).

   •  Your company/organization logo linked to your website and attached to all email blasts prior to  
       the Training Event (25,000-person global data base), plus all other NOVA social media posts  
       related to the Annual Training.

   •  Your company/organization recognition at the Opening Ceremonies. 

   •  Your logo displayed at all major Keynote Sessions during the Training week (4 total).

   •  4 Sponsor messages broadcast to registered Training attendees (2 prior and 2 during the  
       Annual Training Event).

   •  Your logo permanently displayed on the app sponsor page and promoted daily via static 
       banner advertisement.

   •  Analytics provided for the Training week that specifically tracks how many  attendees looked at  
       your company information as displayed on the Event App (One million views recorded of the  
       app in 2019).  

   •  Option to provide a custom survey developed by you the Sponsor and sent out to all the  
       attendees.  Information is then collected by NOVA and sent to you for review.

   •  Complimentary Exhibit space.

   •  Analytics along with a final report detailing the name and email address of every attendee that  
       visited your booth (if you decide to exhibit) via the highly popular badge game. 

   •  4 Complimentary registrations to the Annual Training.

   •  Your company/organization insert or swag item/items placed in the attendee bags.

HOW TO SPONSOR
Sponsors can either select a Specific Sponsorship Level or select one or more from the 18 sponsor 
opportunities listed on page 9. We believe that the ‘one-size-fits all approach’ to lending support 
at the NOVA Annual Training Event simply won’t work given the diversity and density of nonprofits 
fighting for every available dollar.  Simply put, what NOVA does makes an impact in the lives of so 
many. And that is precisely why they do what they do and why your support is so very much need-
ed and greatly appreciated.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Extend your brand identity and marketing reach with an engaging and visible presence at the 46th 
Annual NOVA Training with one of our Themed Packages. Take advantage of the opportunity to 
tie your company or organization name and brand identity to NOVA and the educational, learning 
content of this Annual Training. There are a limited number of opportunities available for each of 
the Themed Packages highlighted below, so it will be first-come, first-served. 



GOLD SPONSORSHIP 
$8,500 - $15,000 (6 AVAILABLE)
Gold status can be attained by choosing any single sponsorship or a combination of sponsorships 
as offered below, that totals $8,500 - $15,000 or more. Benefits of Gold Sponsorship include:

   •  Your company/organization logo linked to your website and advertised on the NOVA Annual  
       Training webpage (up to 10 months exposure).

   •  Your logo displayed at two major Keynote Sessions during the Annual Training week.

   •  2 Sponsor messages broadcast to registered attendees (1 prior and 1 during the Annual  
       Training).

   •  Your logo promoted daily via static banner advertisement.

   •  Analytics provided daily during the Annual Training week that specifically tracks how many 
       attendees looked at your company information as displayed on the Event App (One million 
       views recorded of the app in 2019)

   •  2 Complimentary registrations to NOVA’s Annual Training Event.

   •  Your company/organization insert or swag item/items to be placed in the attendee bags.

SILVER SPONSORSHIP:
$4,000 - $8,000 (8 AVAILABLE)
Silver Sponsorship can be attained by choosing any single sponsorship or combination of sponsor-
ships as offered below, that totals $4,000 - $8,000 or more. Benefits of Silver Sponsorship include:

   •  Your company/organization logo linked to your website and advertised on the NOVA Annual  
       Training Event website (up to 10 months exposure).

   •  Your logo displayed at one Keynote Session during the Annual Training week.

   •  1 Sponsor message broadcast to registered event attendees during the Annual Training.

   •  Your logo promoted daily via static banner advertisement.

   •  Your company/organization insert or swag item/items to be placed in the attendee bags.



SPONSORSHIP REGISTRATION FORM
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Title: ____________________________________________________________________
Organization/Agency/Company: ___________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________ State/Province: ________________  Zip/Postal Code: ______________
Phone: ____________________ Fax: __________________________  Cell: _________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________

Sponsorship Options: Please select desired exposure opportunities.

Exclusive Marketplace/Exhibit Hall ($5,000) Name Badge ($2,500)
Podium - ALL Breakouts ($4,000) Network Lounge ($2,000)
WiFi ($7,000) Registration ($3,000)
Exclusive Coffee Break ($10,000) Exclusive Plenary Session ($4,000)
Individual Coffee Break ($3,000) Individual Plenary Sessions (5 total)
Email Blasts (6 emails/$4,000) $1,000/session. # of sessions: ___
Individual Email Blasts ($500/email)
# of emails: ____

Workshop Track ($1,000/track) 
# of tracks: ___

Total Sponsorship Selections: $_____________________

PLATINUM = $16,000+
GOLD = $8,500 - $15,000
SILVER = $4,000 - $8,000

SUPPORTER = $1,000+ (Donation)

OR 
 
Cash Donation (minimum $1,000): $ __________________

 PLATINUM
 GOLD
 SILVER 

 OR (pick and choose)



PAYMENT
BY CHECK:
Please send this application form and check via snail mail to:
NOVA Sponsorship: Chris Greenslade, 1514 Regimental Lane, Johns Island, SC 29455

Checklist:
 Check is payable to “NOVA”
 Indicate “Nova Sponsorship 2020” on the check
 Payment includes the desired Sponsorship amount
 The check is DATED
 The check is SIGNED

BY CREDIT CARD:
Please fill out the section below with this application form and send via snail mail or via email to:    
NOVA Sponsorship: Chris Greenslade, 1514 Regimental Lane, Johns Island, SC 29455
Email: chris.greenslade@csgmmc.com

Credit Cards Accepted: Please indicate what card you are using:

VISA: ___   MASTERCARD: ___   AMEX: ___                                  

Name on the Card: ____________________________________________________________________

Credit Card Number: _________________________________________ Exp. Date: _______________

Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________

Credit Card Billing Address: ____________________________________________________________

CLOSING DATE: JUNE 27, 2020 5:00 PM EASTERN STANDARD TIME

Exhibit Space is complimentary with PLATINUM Sponsorship. Please indicate if you would like the 
complimentary Exhibit Space with your Platinum Sponsorship: YES ____ ; NO ____
Your space comes with (1) skirted table, two (2) chairs, waste basket, aisle cleaning, Wi-Fi, power 
cord and power.
 •  I ____ WILL require the provided table;   I ____ WILL NOT require the provided table.
 •  Will anyone be staffing the table/exhibit throughout the Training Event week?
      Yes ____ No ____
 •   If you answered YES, please provide the Name, City and State in the box below: 

 •   On what day will you be setting up your table/exhibit?   Sunday ____  Monday____ 
 

First Name: Last Name: City: State:



TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. All sponsorships will be awarded on a first-come, first-served basis. NOVA retains the right to  
reject any sponsor that it deems inappropriate. 

2. After written acceptance by NOVA the sponsor must provide a logo image in the format requested 
by NOVA and other details required (such as correct use of the sponsor’s name, trademarks etc.) to 
NOVA within 30 days of receipt of acceptance. 

3. Sponsorship commitments cannot be processed without payment. Funds must be payable in US 
dollars and comply with the payment options noted above. Sponsor shall be responsible for any 
applicable taxes on the sponsorship fee. 

4. Sponsorship may be cancelled by sponsor by written notification to NOVA before May 1, 2020. 
At that time a full refund will be available minus a $100 administration fee.  A sponsorship cannot  
be cancelled after that date because NOVA incurs the cost of printing and other sponsorship  
recognition and loss of sponsorship revenue.

 5. Accommodation costs are not included in the Sponsor fee. Sponsors are responsible for making 
their own lodging arrangements. 

6. All sponsorship materials must be submitted before July 24th (shipping instructions provided by 
NOVA) to ensure inclusion in the attendee registration bags. 

7. Sponsors may not sublet, assign, or apportion any part of the item(s) sponsored nor represent, 
advertise, or distribute literature or materials for the products or services of any other Company or 
organization. 

8. NOVA will not be liable for damage or loss to a sponsor’s properties through fire, theft, accident, 
or any other cause, whether the result of negligence or otherwise.

 9. Sponsor agrees to indemnify, hold harmless and defend the NOVA Annual Training from and 
against any and all liabilities, damages, actions, losses, claims and expenses on account of personal 
injury, death or damage to or loss of property arising out of any act, omission, negligence, fault, or 
violation of a law or ordinance by the Sponsor or its employees or agents. 

10. NOVA undertakes no duty to exercise care, nor assumes any responsibility, for the protection 
and safety of the Sponsor, its officials, agents or employees, or the protection of the property used 
in connection with the sponsorship, from theft, injury, or damage.

We agree to the Terms and Conditions.

Signature: Date:


